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to creditors; because, the dffice ends with:exhausting of the ipmenthrfY 3to*
T-I' inrf&ebtaWoh -itot'f.dfteM that of a minor's curator ultrareously paying
a cautidf fftiitaminitkrf:the miior's recourse for relief.; because
the' di itt fr eis*r-eelawfully exhausted'of the -defunet's means, is no
further 'conerned; ,b th-icraiorc-is concerned in the minor's estate. And yet
the minor being obnoxious to payment as cautioner bound conjunctly and seve-
rilly, the curator Thould riotoppose it by ineffectual rekist nce. The executor
isidi -nhere demandingiepetition as' a ieotiorung or, but 4lowance of what
he ict-ed warr-ittably in -the terms.4o: his mandate, by the iorpination and con-
firmation for, negoiating the inventory, as'should.accord of-the law,, which ex-
pressly subjects the inventory to heritable debts, if the creditor please.

THE LoRDs refused to allow, as an article of exoneratiqn, the payment of
the annuity -for -years 'subsequeat. to the debtor's decease, as being an heritable
debt.

Forbes, p. .

1714. February 19.
ANDREW SimPSON Clerk of Dunfermline against ROBERT WALKER, Son to the

deceased WILLIAm 'WALxsr, late Provost there.

1\R GEORGE WALKER, in his daughter Janet Walker's contract of marriage
with William Walker, obliged himself to pay to them, and to the longest liver
of them two in liferent, and tq the heirs to be procreated betwixt them in fee,
which failing, to Janet's heirsor assignees, the sum of IOQO iuerks, at the terms
therein mentioned. Both Wiliam Walker and Janet his wife having died without
children of the marriage, Andrew Simspon, as deriving right from her executors,
pursued Robert Walker, -heir to William Walker -the -husband, to whom the
tocher had been paid, for re-payment.
* .dieed for the defender; The tcher being payable to the husband and the
wife, and the longest liver of them.two in liferent, and to the heirs of the mar-
riage in fee, (which is a plain tailzie) it is of the nature of an heritable subject,
which can only fall to the wife's heirs, and not to her executors.

Auswered for the pursuer; By, act 1661, cap. 32. all bonds are declared
moveable except in two cases, viz, where infeftment hath followed, or where
executors are excluded; neither of which can, be pretended in thepresent case;
so that the subject being sua natura moveable, the tailzieiig of it does noways
alter it. And in all moveable subjects, any substitute's right upon the failure
of the persons premised in the destinaiion, is established by a summary cogni.
tion before the Commissaries or other proper judges, that the persons premised
in the destination are deceased ; for it were impracticable by our law and form
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1752. 1November 29.. EUPHAn EwmG against RALPt DRUMMOND.

IN a contract of marriage, a tenement of houses was provided to the husband
and w ife, in conjunctfee and liferent, and to the heirs of the marriage. Thewife,
who survived her husband, disponed her liferent to her father-in-law; and he
having also died during the subsistence of the liferent, the question occurred
betwixt his heir and executor, Whether the rents falling due after his death
were heritable or moveable?

the argument urged for the executor was, That a liferent cannot be convey.
ed, so as to establish a real right in the person; of the assignee. A liferenter is
not a proprietor, so as to be entitled to give either a procuratory or precept;
and therefore an assignation to a liferent stands upon no better footing than an
assignation to mails and duties, granted by a proprietor. It entitles the assig-
nee to claim the rents by a personal action against the tenants, when the rents
fall due; and this claim, which is moveable, must descend to the executor.

On the other hand, it was urged for the heir, as a point established in law,
That no subject descends to an executor, which has tract-umfuturi temporis after
the proprietor's death. The reason obviously is, that the purpose of naming an
executor, is to gather the defunct's effects without delay, and to make a distri-
bution among the parties interested ; which excludes subjects that have a course
after the proprietor's death; and this is entirely independent of' being heritable
or moveable sua natura. Rights may be moveable sua natura, that have tractum

to establish a right to such by a service.. Yea, the Lords have found that even
in heritable subjects an heir of provision's right might be ascertained or establish-,
ed, either by the acknowledgment of the contending party, orby a summary cog-
nition that such a one was the heir of provision, respected in the destination;,
as was done in the case of Joha Carnegy against the Creditors of Kinfawns,
See SERVICE AND CONFIRMATION.

Replied for the defender ; Though the subject in dispute were of its own na-
ture purely moveable, yet it being tailzied to the wife's heirs by the contract,
no person could make up a title thereto without a service, cognoscing the per-
ton pretending right by a tailtie to be the heir. So that is of the nature of an.
heritable subject, to which confirmation is no sufficient title. The cited deci-
sion doth not meet the case, John Carnegy being the first heir substitute, where-
as here it must not only be cognosced that such. persons-represent, but also that
the heirs of the marriage failed, which can only be by service.

THE LoRDs found that the tocher doth belong to the wife's heirs, and not to
her executors.

Forbes, MS.p. 27.
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